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Motorcycle dual-purpose and Adventure
Greece, in the heart of Arcadia and Ancient
Olympia, self guided on a BMW
Dauer Schwierigkeitsgrad Unterstützungsfahrzeug

3 días Leicht-Normal Nein

Sprache Führer

en Nein

Embark on an exhilarating journey that will help you appreciate the remarkable history of the region
and unwind at delightful sites with a drink in your hand. Ride through lovely villages, examine
ancient sites, and learn about the Ancient Olympic Games. 

Arcadia lies at the center of the Peloponnese peninsula and its varied landscape, large mountains
(Mainalo and Parnonas) and Argolis Bay make it an ideal year round destination. It presents
landscapes of incomparable beauty, areas of exciting archaeological interest and historic locations.
Its first inhabitants were the Arcadians, one of the oldest most prominent tribes of the Peloponnese.

Spread out along the wooded slopes with their stone, tile-roofed homes and churches are Stemnitsa,
Dimitsana and Karytaina. Each village has its own long history, natural beauty and array of
attractions.

In Dimitsana you’ll visit the Library, the open-air Water-Power Museum and be impressed with the
amphitheatrically built of this unique village.

In Stemnitsa, you’ll admire the clock tower of St George’s Orthodox Church, as well as the
Monasteries of Prodromos and the Philosofos Monastery.

In Karytaina you’ll be impressed by the architecture as well as the amazing castle one of the well-
fortified in the Peloponnese.

In western Peloponnese, in the prefecture of Ilia, lies the "Valley of Gods". One of the most prolific
and celebrated sanctuaries of Ancient Greece. Ancient Olympia, the birthplace of the Olympic
Games. We will ride our motorcycles in a terrain full of twisty turns and we will arrive in Olympia. We
will become part of the history by strolling through the ruins, run in the stadium as the ancient
Olympians did thousands of years ago.

You will conclude this memorable motorcycle tour by visitng the Agia Fotini church a unique
structure built with 8 different styles of architecture as well as the splendid Kapsia Cave system. The
cave is distinctive due to its rare colorations (white, yellow, red, green, and light blue) and its
abundance of stalactites and stalagmites, which predominate in the "Chamber of Wonders".

Be part of history by participating in this memorable motorcycle tour.





Reiseroute

1 - GS Traveler Moto Rentals - Langadia - 232

2 - Langadia - Olympia - 60

3 - Langadia - GS Traveler Moto Rentals - 229



Motorrad

F 850 GS
+ $97.28

R 1250 GS LC
+ $129.71 R 1250 GS Adv LC

+ $194.56

Termine und Preise

Included

Basisversicherung Frühstück

Hotel Lokale Steuern

Karten & Roadbook Motorradverleih

Not included

Führer Unterstützungsfahrzeug

Alkoholische Getränke Kaution

Abendessen Enduro-
Schutzausrüstung

Extrem kalte Ausrüstung Fähren

Flüge Mittagessen

Mechaniker Rückgabe des Motorrads
zum Ursprungsort

Eintrittspreise für
Nationalparks

Alkoholfreie Getränke
Wasser - Kaffee



Snacks unterwegs Parkplatz

Benzin & Öl Foto - Video Souvenir

Ersatzmotorrad Trinkgelder

Transfer Visa

Weitere Informationen

Frühe Stornierungskosten

Wichtiger Hinweis im Falle einer Stornierung:
Flugtickets, Zuschläge und optionale Leistungen, die für diese Reise abonniert wurden,
unabhängig vom Grundprogramm, unterliegen 100% Stornogebühren.
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